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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

First of all, many thanks to all members and partners for
their support during the year. We truly are a club that operates through the collective efforts of all of its members.
This undoubtedly makes the job of president so much easier. In looking back on the year I realized that so much
gets done that it is difficult to decide on what to report. So
I will keep it brief.
At the beginning of the year I presented a strategy for the
club. This had four themes:
•

Provide service;

•

Promote image;

•

Strengthen club;

•

Have fun.

Within each of these themes were a number of objectives
and actions. The following is a summary of the approaches taken in support of this strategy. Further details of specific activities and projects can be found on the following
pages of this report.

an opportunity for many members
to and partners to participate in a
club activity in an enjoyable and
worthwhile way. We strengthened our governance processes during the year. We focused particularly on getting a better understanding of Rotary’s insurance conditions, ensuring risk assessments were completed for significant projects, and that the club complied with the new
regulations regarding youth protection. Whilst we only lost
two member during the year and we recruited two new
ones we were not able to reverse to trend to a club with
an aging membership. It is anticipated that planned initiatives for next year will address this issue. An important
administrative step during the year was to capture our significant documentation and store it electronically whilst
providing easy access for members.
Have Fun:

Whilst we continued to have some very high quality
speakers at our meetings we varied the meeting program
this year with more meetings held outside our normal venue. We held joint meetings with other clubs in our cluster,
Provide Service:
we had a beach barbecue, we reprised the popular music
We continued to work on a mix of traditional projects as
quiz and we had an art show opening at the Bayside City
well as seeking new ones. All new projects were reviewed Council offices. In addition, we had a fellowship event
to ensure that they fell into one of the six Areas of Focus most months including film and theatre nights and finishpromulgated by Rotary International. We also established ing with a very popular Bottle and Brush night. And of
a project approval process to ensure all new projects were course, golf continued to play a large part in the social
soundly based, met our objectives, and had the associat- fabric of our club with many members and partners played risks considered. These considerations transferred
ing regularly together.
well when developing our grant applications with us reIn conclusion, I believe the club has had a solid year of
ceiving three Rotary grants as well as a Bayside City
achievement in all aspects of Rotary. The club’s financial
Council grant during the year.
position is sound. We succeeded in enhancing our repuPromote Image:
tation as an active and well-regarded member of our comWe again looked for opportunities to be a presence in the munity. Our membership base is strong and active and
community. We maintained our strong links with the Bay- we involve our partners to a level envied by most other
clubs. And we continue to have fun along the way.
side City Council and the Bayside Traders Association.
We provided various community groups the opportunity to Thanks everyone and I know that next year, with Chris
raise funds through holding a raffle at our Famers Market. D’Arcy at the helm, it will be another great year in the life
And we increased significantly our on-line presence by
of the Beaumaris Rotary Club.
way of an improved website and a significant increase of
Malcolm Sawle
activity on Facebook.
Strengthen Club:
As in previous years efforts were made to ensure all members were engaged in club activities in some meaningful
way. There is no doubt that the Farmers Market provided
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TREASURER’S REPORT
SECRETARY’S REPORT

Treasurer's Report
Operating( General) Account
This account is used for the administration of the Club, and is
separate from all fundraising and project activities. It's primary
income is Members Dues and net raffle income (after paying for
Club Guests and prizes) and it pays for dues to District, Rotary
Downunder and Rotary International plus the general running
costs of the Club. This year we were again able to hold members
dues at $320 pa.
Fundraising (Project) Account
The Club's fundraising activities and annual giving is maintained
in this account. It also receives payment from the "golf" account
representing the Club's share of the net proceeds of the annual
Mayoral Charity Golf Day.
General Comments
The year-end figures are estimates based on unaudited accounts
to the end of April. The Board receives monthly Balance Sheet,
Transaction report and YTD Profit and Loss financial summaries.
Members receive quarterly financial reports.
All figures are subject to audit.
Highlights for the year were:
Total fundraising income was down around $13,000 compared to
last year with lower receipts from the Farmer's Market the major
difference.
In spite of this the club increased its giving to more than $69,000
by running down some of the very healthy opening balance in the
Project account. The community garden and Matts Place, were
notable recipients of our funds. Our donation to Rotary Foundation was also significantly increased in the Foundation's centenary
year.

Secretary’s Report
The administration of the Club through the Board has continued to be well managed.
We have embraced the issues surrounding Child Protection
with great support from Ken Mirams and Geoff Abbott, and I
am pleased to report the majority of our members now hold
WWC certification. We are also revising our New Member
application form to recognise Child Protection and WWC issues, and we have introduced appropriate procedures for our
Farmers market and all other activities, to ensure we are compliant with District insurance and other requirements.
We are also finalising the incorporation into our constitution
and bylaws, of the progressive changes that have come out of
the most recent Rotary International Council on Legislation
meeting.
All Board papers and other important documentation are now
being captured through our website, thanks to David Lea, and
are available to all Members.
Notwithstanding the relaxation of formal requirements for attendance by Members, we continue to achieve amazing attendance levels at our weekly meetings, charitable, fundraising and social activities, thanks to the wonderful culture of
friendship and goodwill that exists within our Club.

James Glenwright

A full list of organisations supported appears elsewhere in this
Annual Report. Late in the year, spending commenced on the
Sabu Solar project following successful application for an International grant. $13,000 was set aside in 2015-16 as the clubs contribution to this project.

Richard Jones
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MEMBERSHIP BRANDING/
MARKETING

Membership
This year we started the year with 47 members and after two new
members, and two resignations, we have maintained that number.
Mayoral Charity Golf Day At RMGC.
We welcomed to the club Bridget Hage and Jan Cooper. Tim
This annual event is our second largest annual fund raiser and
Dark and Geoff Abbott ( effective 30 June 2017) have resigned . requires significant promotion to be successful.
Over the course of the year we have hosted sixteen potential
In particular:
members who have been interested in finding out more about
•
to achieve golfer registrations.
Rotary in general and about our wonderful Beaumaris Club.
•
to liaise with RMGC.
I believe our club continues to be a very welcoming and inclusive
to gain sponsors-a record this year.
club. Potential members have heard about us from many differ- •
to achieve prizes-again a record this year.
ent sources, the major one continues to be from our current mem- •
bers. As our social media presence is being increased I am sure •
to liaise with BCC.
this will be a source of new members in the future.
Over the next few weeks we have a major task on our hands to
secure this annual event. RMGC are changing the rules which
Linda Doutch
puts the future of our event, after 35 years, in danger. This matter will require significant input from our Club if we are to be successful.
Marketing and Branding
General Club Promotion.
Beaumaris Rotary Farmers Market
Our major activity during the year has been the promotion of our
monthly Farmers Market. This Market is by far our largest Club
fund raiser and needs extensive marketing on an ongoing basis.
Our promotions included:
•
change of venue promotions re new site.
•

Rotary is currently under real pressure to maintain its position.
Our Club is extremely fortunate to be in such a strong position
and a leader in our District.
Our Members, their Partners and our Leaders are to be congratulated on this success. We need however to strive to maintain this
position and continuous marketing and PR is imperative at all
levels to maintain our great position.

active and increasing use of social media outlets.

District.
•
large banners.
In the past we have tended to do our own thing. Going forward
we may need to review this position - our greater input may be
•
A-frames.
needed.
•
letter drops.
Newspapers
•
brochures.
While the relocation of our market to its new location was publiThere is a need for these activities to continue for our Market to
cised in The Bayside Leader they have not carried our monthly
be a continuing success. The outstanding contribution of Heather
promotional message in recent times. Heather Chisholm was
Chisolm cannot be overestimated.
successful in promoting the Community Garden in the newspaper
Liaison with Bayside City Council.
and Rotary’s Anzac Day efforts were also reported. We have
now taken up an experiment to promote our market through the
Our Club maintains an excellent relationship with Bayside City
Neighbourhood Watch newsletter which goes in every letterbox in
Council (BCC) at all levels. This requires constant attention to
3193 and we will monitor the effectiveness of this medium.
maintain and improve.
Branding.
My thanks to Club Members for their great support and thank you
to my team member Greg Every.
We have continued the excellent work undertaken by Megan
Glenwright last year. This is to ensure all Members and Partners Peter Flude.
wear our Club clothing whenever possible.
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CLUB PROJECTS: FUNDRAISING, COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL

2016-17 was another year of change. Incoming President
Malcolm Sawle implemented a new Board structure which
combined four areas under one director. These included
Fundraising, Community, Youth and International .
Team Leaders for each of these areas of Service were
then involved in the budgetary process and team recruitment. Their reports are contained below.
In summary, 2016-17 has been a year where funds were
available to assist a number of good causes. I would like
to thank all members for their time when assisting the
Team Leaders with projects. The response when looking
for volunteers is always so good. It’s a part of what makes
Beaumaris such a great club.
Robert McArthur

Flude and Ken Mirams have worked tirelessly, liaising with
Bayside Council to finally receive the approval of our planning permit. Every member of our club and many of their
partners have been actively involved in some way in this
important fundraising event.

The Bayside Mayoral Charity Golf Day Monday was held
at Royal Melbourne Golf Club on 5th June. Thanks to Martin Fothergill and his team for the many months of planFundraising
ning that made the day a huge success. Both morning and
The Farmers Market continues to proafternoon fields were full and some impressive scores
vide a steady income for the club, avwere recorded. A total of $23,000 was raised on the day,
eraging $4,000 each month, and is a
of which 50% goes to Sandringham Rotary. PKF Accountpopular local event. Since the market
ants, Brighton Jaguar and Bayside City Council were once
moved to the new site at Beaumaris North Primary School
again our major sponsors.
in September 2016, the income from the gates has decreased slightly, but BBQ sales have increased and raffle Members and partners ventured into the great outdoors at
proceeds have been steady. Raffle proceeds have been Kingston Heath Golf Club in November to assist with car
donated to local groups and Rotary Projects such as the parking and ticketing for the World Cup of Golf. Thanks
Black Rock Life Saving Club, Black Rock Primary School, to James Glenwright and his team for all the work done
Bayside Playhouse, Disabled Divers, Butterfly Foundation, behind the scenes, and to the volunteers for the early
Rotarians Against Malaria and Polio Plus. Sixty to seven- morning starts. Our efforts raised $6,200.
ty traders attend each month and they continue to provide The Concourse Car Show was another local event that
a good mix of quality produce. The Sing Australia choir
raised $1,300 and was well supported by members.
and ukulele player Karen are regular performers. Peter
Heather Chisholm –
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CLUB PROJECTS: FUNDRAISING, COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL

Chris Werner - Community
Chris and his team of Geoff Abbott,
Mary Sealy, Richard Shermon, Kerrie Geard, Tony Phillips, Clem
Quick, Martin Fothergill, John Van
Dyke, Mary Cunnington and Max
Darby also had a busy year being
involved in;
Concourse Festival – Kerrie Geard, Project Leader
The Club supported the Concourse Traders Association in
Matts Place - Richard Shermon, Project Leader
the running of this event.
Donations made during the year included quarterly
The Concourse Car and Bike Show - Tony Phillips,
amounts of $900 to support this excellent project.
Project Leader
This event has been held now for five years with Beaumaris Rotary being part of it for the last four. Many members have volunteered over the years and will know what
an enjoyable event it has become. It will cost you nothing
to bring the family to walk around and view the classic
cars and motor-bikes on show.

Australian Rotary Health
This year $2,240 was donated to ARH made up of our
annual commitment of $1,000 and an extraordinary payment of $1,000 in support of the Lid the Lid campaign
(plus some personal donations)

Other beneficiaries included
The weather gods again favoured the Concourse Car and
Bayside Playhouse
Bike Show to ensure a good crowd to see an interesting •
range of vehicles and provide a very busy time for the
•
Beaumaris Life Saving Club
cafes. This is an event that we should continue to support.
•
Black Rock Life Saving Club
Cheltenham Community Centre (Children’s Festival) –
•
Black Rock Primary
Mary Cunnington, Project Leader
The Cheltenham Children’s Festival was held in October.
Based on the success of the event last year the club donated $1,700 towards the running costs. This is an excellent event for RCOB from a promotional aspect with high
visibility and large crowds.

•

Blue Ribbon Day

•

Butterfly Foundation

•

Beaumaris North Primary and Disabled Divers

The Club also supported the Beaumaris Art Group (BAG)
with its Twilight Art Show on Friday 28th October by manning a sausage sizzle. Clem Quick was involved in this
event along with his team of volunteers. It was a pleasant
spring evening, with all the initial supply of sausages being sold and wine bar close at hand to reduce stress levels. What more could you want in a community service
Other projects included;
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•

Community Garden – Heather Chisholm

•

Cancer Council Daffodil Day – Mary Cunnington

•

Community Grants Program (Hampton Rotary /
Bayside Council) – Martin Fothergill
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CLUB PROJECTS: FUNDRAISING, COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL

Chris Martin - Youth Services
The Rotary year 2016 -17 has passed
very quickly for all concerned with
Youth Services. It has been consistently busy following up on suggested local
and district initiatives, with some pleasing outcomes.

•

Beaumaris Life Saving Club – Mary Sealy

In terms of district programs, we supported candidate Lauren Joshi and leader Teck Li to participate in RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award) in July 2016
and Ethan Curtain to attend RYPEN (Rotary Youth Program
of Enrichment) in November 2016 (see photo below).

We interviewed and recommended to district Samantha
Young and Sasishnu Ramus for the NYSF in January 2017.
Art of Kakadu - Robert McArthur, Project Leader
We are currently recruiting and interviewing potential candiIn October 2016 RCOB applied for display space in the Bay- dates for these programs in the 2017- 18 Rotary year.
side Council building (the Artium).
•

Oak Street Festival – Clem Quick

The proposal was for Rotary Club of Beaumaris, in conjunction with the Mercure Kakadu Crocodile Hotel and the Bayside Council to have an exhibition of indigenous art from
Kakadu and particularly from around Jabiru, in May 2017.
Not only was the Artrium space approved but the local libraries, Hampton, Sandringham, Brighton and Beaumaris
requested the art be displayed.
The Artium space allowed for over 50 indigenous pieces to
be displayed and resulted in 8 pieces of art being sold. The
costs associated with the framing and transport of the art
have now been recovered by the Mercure Crocodile Hotel.
This will result in a small donation to RCOB from Artium
sales and with a much healthier share of sales from the libraries.

In terms of local projects, at the request of the Sandringham
College VCAL program, we conducted Mock Job Interviews
with Year 11 and 12 VCAL students in August 2016 and
A Club meeting was held at the Council Chambers to launch participated in and financially assisted with the follow up
the exhibition which allowed for members to, not only view 'Work Expo' in October 2016.
the art and hear about the history, styles and artist but enjoy
We provided financial support for mural materials as part of
some quality pizza and a glass of wine.
the pavilion Restoration Project undertaken by Sandringham
Many members assisted in the hanging and the dismantling College, Bentmoor Men's Shed and the VCAL students to
renovate the community sporting pavilion used by Sandringof the art and their help was greatly appreciated.
ham sporting teams, including Sandringham Junior Soccer
Hampton Library Wednesday 7 June to Friday 5 July
and Cricket.
Sandringham Library Wednesday 12 July to Wednesday 9
August
Brighton Library Thursday 15 August to Thursday 14 September
Beaumaris Library Wednesday 29 November to Wednesday 28 December
Rotary Club of Beaumaris 2016-2017 Annual Report
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CLUB PROJECTS: FUNDRAISING, COMMUNITY,
YOUTH SERVICES & INTERNATIONAL

John Sime - International
The team continues to support a wide
range of projects. This year’s major
commitment, of both time and money,
has been the latest phase of the Club’s
ten-year commitment to improving life,
health, welfare and education on the Indonesian island of Sabu, via the Sabu
Schools Solar Energy Project. The overall Sabu project has
been driven since its inception by Fred Hofmann, John
Manks and Geoff Stockdale and they have successfully
forged alliances with a network of other clubs, both locally
and internationally, to raise awareness and sufficient funds
to enable an application to be made to Rotary International
(RI) for a Global Grant to enable the significant capital cost
of the Solar project to be met.

Following the approach of club members, we provided
sponsorship for Year 9 students from Parkdale Secondary
College enabling two teams to participate in the 2016 F1
Challenge in November and December and for the Sandringham College Year 9 Robotics team 'Little JETNM' to
represent Australia at the international final of the Global
A great achievement in this year has been the compiling
Robotics Championship of the First Lego League International Ccompétition in Denmark in May 2017 (see team pho- and negotiating of the documentation required by RI which
has resulted in RI recently giving final approval to the Solar
to above).
Panel project which, at the time of writing, is about to enter
We also assisted our NYSF candidate from the January
its implementation phase.
2016 program, Wes Flavell, to attend the EuroScience
Open Forum in Manchester in August 2016 (see photo be- Another potentially significant international project proposed
during the year was m-Adapt, a mobile phone application
low).
designed to deliver basic health information (primarily maWith the support of David Hone, we continued our commit- ternal and sexual health information) to refugee women
ment to the Melbourne Indigenous Transition School
worldwide. The project is the brainchild of Rebecca Bartlett,
(MITS), applying for and receiving a matching district grant a Rotary Peace Fellowship winner (photo below), who outto provide equipment and training as part of the 2017 school lined her vision at a meeting of our Club in September 2016.
football program.
Our Club agreed to support development of the project and
I take this opportunity to thank the Youth Services commit- has become one of its Foundation Sponsors. Technical
tee members, Lois, Tony, David and Vivienne, for their as- work on production of a prototype version of the software is
under way with Monash University, another of the Foundasistance throughout the year, and to all club members for
tion Sponsors. This project has the potential to be a major
supporting us in our projects.
future focus of our Club, which would necessitate creation of
a new network of cooperating Rotary clubs.
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FOUNDATION

FOUNDATION
In recognition of it being the centenary of the establishment of the
Rotary Foundation the Club increased
its annual contribution to USD150 per
member.
In addition the Club donated USD740
to the End Polio Now campaign.
The club was successful in obtaining District Grants
for:

In addition to the major projects, the International team supported many other projects by means of donations.
Amongst these, $2,500 was given to Pastor Franz on Sabu
for ongoing basic support of students at the school in the
village where we are also supporting the digging and
maintenance of wells and tanks to provide everyday water.
Our Club also agreed that the proceeds of a raffle at the
April Farmers Market ($600) would be donated to Rotary
Against Malaria (RAM) for the provision of insecticide impregnated nets in some malarial areas of South East Asia.

•

St Stephens Community Garden;

•

Melbourne Indigenous Transition School.

•

The club was also successful in obtaining a
Global Grant for the Sabu Schools Solar Energy Project.

Sixteen members renewed their commitment to the
Centurion Club.
Michael Hede

Our Club has also donated $500 to RI’s End Polio campaign, $500 to ROMAC (Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for
Children) and $1,000 to each of Operation Cleft and Interplast for the delivery of vitally needed surgical interventions
on (mostly) children from South East Asia and the Pacific
Islands. Additionally, our Club donated $1,000 to the appeal
for the victims of the New Zealand earthquake and $1,500 to
Shelter Box to provide basic emergency shelter for victims of
natural disasters which occur somewhere every year.
In addition to our “hands on” and “donation support” programs, our Club hosted speakers on a number of internationally important topics. These included Wheelchairs for
Kids , ROMAC, The American Election, Australian Rotary
Health and Malaria and Mosquito-borne disease.
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—1
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—2
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—3
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THE YEAR IN PICTURES—4
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CLUB SERVICE

every week and of course our Annual Report. David has also overhauled our web site making it far more user friendly. With
help from Bridget Hage he has also transformed our Facebook presence. In particular we have targeted our posts to
better reach specific audiences, most notably with the
Mayoral Golf Day and the Art of Kakadu exhibition. This is
Adrian arranged a wide range of excellent speakers this
year including Tony Atkinson (Royalty, Romance and Medi- an area where we are continuing to learn and improve.
Our almoners, Lois Lindsay and Charmaine Jansz have
cine), Sal Perna (From Murder to Mails), Elise McCune
(Castle of Dreams), Julie Gibson (Hitnet) and the wonderful
Josh Staley with his intimate magic show. Our own David
Hone (US election) and John Sime (Malaria vs Man) were
also stand outs. John is now in demand from other clubs to
deliver his talk.
When the Club Service and Administration area is working
well it is pretty much invisible. Adrian Culshaw managed
our meeting program which went through no less than 26
iterations in 12 months. We aimed to provide a program
with something for everyone, a mix of serious and entertaining topics.

On a couple of occasions, we relocated our Thursday evening meetings; to Beaumaris Life Saving Club for a great
Beach BBQ and the Bayside Council Offices to coincide
with the start of our Art of Kakadu exhibition. In October, we
joined Hampton Rotary at Milanos at Brighton Beach for
their “Hat Night” meeting. Our ever-popular music quiz curunfortunately had a busy year keeping up with the illnesses,
tesy of Greg Every and Ken Mirams replaced a regular
ailments and other misfortunes suffered by members. it is
meeting in February.
an important role and the gifts and flowers they arranged, as
a reflection of the club’s sentiments, were well received. We
should never underestimate the value of these gestures and
offers of help.
We thank Victoria Golf Club for continuing to host our meetings. They understand our needs and offer us a welcome
level of flexibility.
Overall, a very good year for Club Service and thanks to all
who were part of it.

Chris D’Arcy
Our fellowship program was managed by David Langworthy
who put together a great mix of the familiar and new. We
dined at a local Chinese restaurant and at the Victorian Parliament thanks to Murray Thompson. We went to the movies in Brighton, the theatre in Beaumaris and Melbourne and
travelled to Geelong by Train, returning by boat in 25 knot
winds! We also went bowling in Black Rock thanks to Tony
Phillips and tried our hand as artists with help from Di Hone
and the odd glass of wine.
David Lea continued to produce a quality “In-Gear” on time
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CONFERENCE PICTURES
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CONFERENCE

Eighteen intrepid Rotarians and partners enjoyed Geelong’s attractions over a longish weekend from Thursday
30th March 2017 to Sunday 2nd April 2017.Some of us got
down to Geelong by Thursday 30th so that we could enjoy
watching some members playing golf and some members
had a preliminary meeting at the winery over the road.
Thanks to Bob McArthur for organizing the golf. That
night we tried the first of our Geelong restaurant recommendations – Caruggi a northern Italian restaurant- the
food and wine were excellent.
Friday lunchtime was at Jack Rabbit, a winery with tremendous views over the Geelong side of Port Phillip bay,
and another find from the trip.

Saturday night we had a lot of fun
and needed a lot of time to get our
makeup and costuming “just right”
for our entry for the “All around the world” themed event.
Ably organized by Shirley Mirams, with artistic input from
many, we got to grips with the reality of white pancake
stage makeup. Many incriminating and memorable photos
were taken. After a while we all found our inner “Marcel”,
embraced the event, and enjoyed being a flock of mimes
on the Geelong waterfront. The event was one of the best
we have been to in recent years, the band was great and
we very deservedly won third prize.

Two of the most outstanding speakers were on Sunday
Friday afternoon was the Conference start, the conference morning, Marcus Akuhata- Brown and Mike Rolls, we were
theme was “Building connections, realizing dreams”. The inspired for our journey home.
venue was outstanding “The Pier” on the Geelong water- I would like to thank all the members and partners who
front. The speakers in this session, particularly Julian
came to what was an excellent conference, and also thank
Burnside gave us pause for thought. Friday night we had Shirley Mirams and Robert McArthur for their contribuour club dinner at the Lord Nelson, very usefully in the
tions, as well as Wolf for all the food and wine tryouts.
same block as our accommodation. Our accommodation
This conference was a great contribution to our augmentat Vue Apartments was excellent.
ed description of ourselves as “an eating, drinking and
Saturday was the most heavily programmed day with a
touring club with a Rotary problem”.
range of speakers: particularly memorable were Dr.
Deidre Anderson on risky drinking by young people, Hugh
Van Cuylenberg about resilience and our own Ken Mirams Trish Smyth
talking about our work in Sabu. The inspirational work by
the Vanessa Grant Trust in Kenya was outlined by her
brother.
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DONATIONS LIST - 2016 / 17

Locally
•

Anzac Day Bayside Schools Ceremony

•

Australian Rotary Health – Lift the Lid

•

Bayside Community Garden

•

Bayside Playhouse

•

Beaumaris Art Group

•

Beaumaris Lifesaving Club

•

College of Magic, South Africa

•

Beaumaris North Primary School

•

Disaster Aid

•

Black Rock Lifesaving Club

•

End Polio Now

•

Black Rock Primary School

•

Interplast

•

Blue Ribbon Day, Victoria Police

•

mAdapt Project

•

Butterfly Foundation

•

Cancer Council Daffodil Day

•

New Zealand Earthquake Appeal

•

Cheltenham Childrens Festival

•

Rotary Oceania Medical Aid for Children

•

Concourse Car Show

•

Sabu Water, Education and Solar Power, Indonesia

•

Disabled Divers Association

•

Shelterbox

•

Matt’s Place

•

The Rotary Foundation

•

Melbourne Indigenous Transition School

•

Wheelchairs for Kids

•

Oak Street Festival

•

Rotarians against Malaria (RAM)

•

Queensland Cyclone Debbie Appeal

•

Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment

•

Sandringham Hospital

•

Sandringham Secondary College Robotics Team

•

National Youth Science Forum
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PAST PRESIDENTS, THEMES AND MEMBERS
Members

Past President

Years

International Theme

Tim Ive

1985 1986

You are the key

Russell Scott

1986 1987

Rotary brings hope

Ray Taylor

1987 1988

Rotarians - United in service, dedicated to
peace

Adrian Culshaw

Max Darby

John Beaty
Heather Chisholm
Jan Cooper

Mary Cunnington

David Rushworth

1988 1989

Put life in Rotary —you're life

Ron Ward

1989 1990

Enjoy Rotary

Malcolm Parks

1990 1991

Honor Rotary with faith and enthusiasm

Greg Every

Rod Gaskell

1991 1992

Look beyond yourself

Peter Flude

Mike O'Shea

1992 1993

Real happiness is in helping others

Geoff Abbott

1993 1994

Believe in what you can do — do what you
believe in

Tony Read

1994 1995

Be a friend

Phil Kaufman

1995 1996

Act with integrity. Serve with love. Work
for peace.

Robert Barker

1996 1997

Build the future with action and vision

Peter Quennell

1997 1998

Show Rotary cares

David Brown

1998 1999

Follow your Rotary dream

Jim O’Brien

1999 2000

Act with consistency, credibility, continuity

Chris D’Arcy
Lynda Doutch

Martin Fothergill
Roger Frewen
Kerrie Geard
James Glenwright
Megan Glenwright
Michael Hede
Fred Hofmann
David Hone
Charmaine Jansz
Richard Jones
David Langworthy
David Lea
Lois Lindsay

Hugh Forrest

2000 2001

Create awareness. Take action.

John Manks
Chris Martin

John Beaty

2001 2002

Mankind is our business

Robert McArthur

Kerrie Geard

2002 2003

Sow the seeds of love

Tony McKenna

Ken Whitters

2003 2004

Lend a hand

Richard Jones

2004 2005

Celebrate Rotary

Jim O‘Brien

Brian Kimpton

2005 2006

Service above self

Ross Phillips

Rob Thomas-Hunt

2006 2007

Lead the way

Tony Phillips

Greg Every

2008 2009

Make dreams real

Roy Seager

2007 2008

Rotary shares

Peter Flude

2009 2010

The future of Rotary is in your hands

David Greenall

2010 2011

Building Communities, Bridging Continents

James Glenwright

2011 2012

Reach Within to Embrace Humanity

John Manks

2012 2013

Peace Through Service

Robert McArthur

2013 2014

Engage Rotary Change Lives

Ken Mirams
Anthony Nixon

Clem Quick
David Rushworth
Malcolm Sawle
Roy Seager
Mary Sealy
Richard Shermon
John Sime
Trish Smyth
Geoff Stockdale
Geoff Stringer
John Van Dyk

Ken Mirams

2014 2015

Light Up Rotary

Trish Smyth

2015 2016

Be a Gift to the World

Chris Werner
Vivienne Zoppolato
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2017 2018 Contact Information

Meets Thursday
6.30 for 7.00 pm

PO Box 7047, Beaumaris, VIC, 3193
WEBSITE;

Victoria Golf Club, Park
Road, Cheltenham,

http://beaumarisrotary.com/

FACEBOOK; https://www.facebook.com/
beaumarisrotary?ref=tn_tnmn#
Club President

Chris D’Arcy
chrisdarcy@bigpond.com
0412 547 899
Club Secretary

James Glenwright
glenwrightjames@gmail.com
0411 222 450
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